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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 24, 1975 
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LYNN ; MEMORANDUM FOR: JAMES T. 

FROM: JA~S E. coNNOR~ 
SUBJECT: S. 2350, "to include the Secretar•r of the :" ' .• 

Treasury as a . member .of the National / 
Security Council" / 

.f/ 
The President reviewed your memorandum of November 12th on the 

! 

above subject and approved sending the proposed letter to ,Chairman 
Price of the House Armed Services Committee#' // . 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Jack Marsh 
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ACTim-i 

SUBJECT: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHlNGTON. D.C. 20503 

THE PRESIDENT 

JAr·1ES T. LYNN 

NOV 121975 

S. 2350, ••to include the Secretary of the Treasury 
as a member of the National Security Councilll 

Legislative situation 

S. 2350 vmuld make the Secretary of the Treasury a, statutory member of 
the National Security Council. It was introducea"by Senator Symington 
on September 17. After the Armed Services Committee on September 26 
heard a statement by Senator Symington supporting the bill, the Committee 
on October 2 in executive session voted 16-0 to report the bill favor
ably~ The report was filed October 8. On Octo~er 9 the Senate passed 
the bill without debate. S. 2350 has been referred to the House Armed 
Services Cor.mittee. 

rl'J executive branch agency presented testimony or reported on S. 2350 
during the Senate consideration. 

Discussion 

The National Security Council is provided for in the National Security 
Act of 1947. There have been several changes in membership since 1947. 
One added the Vice Presiderit; all others reflected organizational changes 
in the National Security area (e.g., dropping the secretaries of the 
Dilitary departments). Present membership is the President, the Vice 
President, the Secretary of State> and the Secretary of Defense. In 
addition to the named officers, secretaries and under secretaries of 
other executive departments and of the military departments may s·erve 
~s members at the pleasure of the President . 

. u,t no. ti!7le has the Secretary of the Treasury been a statutory member 
of the Counci 1. Secretaries of the Treasury, hm·;ever, have been 
invited by all Presidents since 1947 to participate \·ihen matters of 
substantial interest to Treasury have been considered. 

The Nurphy Commission on the Organization of the Government for the 
Conduct of Foreign Policy recomT.ended in its June 1975 report-that 
the jurisdiction of the NSC "be enlarged to include major issues of 
international economic policymaking" and that the membership .. of the 
Council be expanded to include the Secretary of the Treasury. In his 

, 

" 



statement before the Armed Services Co~ittee Senator Sy1nington 
presented a rationale for S. 2350 similar to that in the t.Jtrrphy 
Co~ffidssion report, but did not refer to the Co~~ssion's recom
mendation; nor did the Committee in its report. 

l\SC and OMB staff have received agency vieHs on the Murphy Commis
sion report from all agencies except the Department of State. Vimvs 
from Treasury, Defense, Commerce, CIEP, a1d CEA focus on the issue 

2 

of enlarging the jurisdiction of the NSC to encompass international 
economic policy. Defense believes that NSC should deal more 1vith 
economic issues, but the other agencies argue for continuation of a 
strong Economic Policy Board as the forum for the consideration of 
those issues. None of these agencies objected to Treasury membership • 

... >\,, 
Hy vie~v is that the present NSC composition affords the President the 
most desirable degree of flexibility in regard to the Council and should 
be continued. As long as most of the agenda items fall outside the 
sphere of interest of the Treasury Departnent, it 1vould seem appropriate 
to continue the present arrangement, i.e., inviting the Secretary to 
participate when matters of subst;antial interest to the Treasury Depart;_ 
ment arise. ~1oreover, Treasury staff actively lvork, when appropriate, 
on various interagency groups preparing NSC policy proposals.. .Thus, 
it is unnecessary to change the lm-: to assure appropriate Treasmy 
Department participation. 

If you agree, I 1vill send a letter, along the lines of the attached, 
to Chairman Price of the House Armed Services Committee on behalf of the 
Achninistration e:.ll..-pressing a preference for no change in the existing 
law. NSC staff concur in this approach. 

You may also l<Tish to indicate your·position at a meeting of the Legis
lative Leaders and to Chairman Price personally. 

A ttach-nent 

DECISIO~ 

Approve sending letter 

Disapprove 

cc: Official file - DO Records 
Director 1 s c~ron 
Director 
Deputy Director 

.· 
1'-lr. Ogilvie 
Mr. Sanders • 
Return - Rm. 8201; 1\TEOB 
~Ir. Jura/ 

AD/NSIA:DGOgilvie:fp second page ret)~ed 11/4/75 
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Honorable Melvin Price 
Chairman, Conunittee on Armed Services 
House of Representatives 
2120 Rayburn House Office Building 
Wa~hington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

On October 9, 197 5, the Senate passed S. 2350, a bill "To 

amend the National Security Act of 1947, as amended, to 

include the Secretary of the Treasury as a member of the 
·~ 

National Security Council," \vithout receiving Executive 

Branch vie\is on the bill. We understand that· S. 2350 has 

now been referred to your Committee. 

The Office of Management and Budget, on behalf of the 

Administration, opposes enactment of this legislation. 

Under existing law, the National Security Council advises 

the President with respect to the integration of domestic, 

foreign and military policies relating to national security. 

The statutory membership of the Council consists of the 

President, Vice President, Secretary of State and Secretary 

of Defense. In addition, the President may invite secretaries 

and undersecretaries of other executive and military depart

ments to participate in the Council's deliberations. 

As you knmi, the National Security Council consid~rs a 

broad range of matters which extend beyond the statutory 

responsibilities of the Secretary of the Treasury. In 



fact 7 most issues that come before the Council on a regular 

basis do not have significant economic and monetary policy 

implications. As a statutory member of the Council, the 

Secretary would often be placed in the position of either 

having to advise the President on matters over which he has 

little or no authority or abstain from g1v1ng advice. 

Moreover, enactment of S. 2350 is unnecessNy to provide for 

appropriate participation of the Secretary of the Treasury 

in National Security Council matters. As permitted tH~der 

2 

the current laH, the President im;i tes the Secretary to attend 

those meetings of the Cquncil at Khich economic and other 

issues of substantial interest to the Department of the 

Treasury are considered. Furthermore, the Secretary of the 

Treasury serves as Chairman of the Economic Policy Board 

and of the Council for International Economic Policy. The 

Secretary of State also serves on those bodies to assure 

the integration and coordination of domestic and interna-

tional economic policy \'lith foreig!l policy and national 

sec~rity objectives. The current arrangements provide the 

President with flexible and responsive advisory bodies to 

oversee economic and foreign affairs. 

For these reasons, we urge the Co~miitee not to consider this .... 
legislation favorably. 

Sincerely yours, 

• ---·------· "'N·-~~--~-- ·-·-·•-··- ------------·-·-·- ----.. -·-----------·-----·-·- ··-·~ 



honorable l-~elvin Price 
Chai1.-nmn: Con~i tt:cc on A1.1ncd Services 
:;.(',use o£ Representatives 
~120 Rayburn House Office Builc"iing 
i·la.:;hington, D.C . 20515 

Dc~r. t:r u Cl"!airman: 

DEC 1-1975 

On October 9 , 1975 1 B1e Scn~te pas5ed s . 2350, a bill 
"To amend the 1\ational SEJcu.t:i t:r Act of, 194 7, Z'.S c--.-ncncled, 
to in~;ludc the Secreta::::y of the Treasury as a n~:c,ber of 
t.t.,•.:;; H;;:.t:ional ~ccurity Council , u v1ithcut ro.."1t!iving 
l.xP-cutiv~ :&ranch vic\·ts on tho bill . He unc'!:::>rsta11d that 
s . 2350 has no>·J b~e11 referred to your Cor.uai:tteo. 

'l'he 0£ Eico c£ 1·~anagement. and Eu.c.iget, on behalf cf the 
t.G.I!lini::;tru:cic~n, :..;t.:o~l~ly or:r:;oscs er.ac_tl:t~nt oi t£.:.is le:. ... Jj_z
l~t.ic.,.n. Xt is both irLcO!'lsistcnt ~dt·.h tl~a purposes oi. the 
H~ticnal Scclu:-i ty Cou:c.c:il .::n.u ~.El.C ... ,~ccf'i:J~U:'Y L..:c:causc'! of ti:e 
already c~}dsting tLrrungE~:rrtent:s to integ-!:q te cconoruic an<.\ 
foreign t)O)}.cy. 

t:nu·~r ·the lm·;, the licd:ie>nal :~c;curity Cc-:.2ncil n:vises ti'1.e: 
r-r:csidc:;.~ 'lvit.h rc.:~:)GCt to t:ho i:,t.:;srLJ.t.icn c:: dcr:1estic7 
foreign a:-t.:~ mili t2.::'-' poJ3.cic::; reluting to Irational . 
secu.::ity. 'l'he ztatut.ory r~l.:::rr.b8rsnip cf the Cm .. 1.r.cil ccn
zl...: t=> of ti1e f'resi<lent, V ic2 Pre::;i<.!.ent, Sccr·:Jtary oi 
. ~at::: anc~ Secretary of D0fen~o . In t:.(icti t.ion, the 
~·resiC:.ent 1·nay ir-.vite secret~rics u:;;.d undersecr.:.H:ar:i.es 
t-,:..; ot:1ur executive and milit.J.ry dopartraents to participa-te 
in the Lcuncil ' s deliberations • 

..:::·t~. ;:.~tory nct:'.bership for the Secretary v;ould not be 
cc:••son.:..t.!li:. \ ·Ii th. the broc:td ran<JG of mutters · consi.lerc.d by 
tl'lc Ct:~:"!cil. The pro:;?er concerns of t..~e Hutional Sccuri.ty 
,,..._ ... ,...,.; , r·--t.::.n.-1 ""Ui..,......_.,':".;.." '"'..L~ ly '- · n--~-..:l t~~e ;.."-·•"-u,'-o-y 
\..,v .... • •--....&.. _..,\. '~·-·- .._, .1-J-...> t...u .... \...J-\..io l-''-'::f\./•1""'-' .a... o t-(..4\,... """ ..... 

~c.-! 0;1s:U..:.ili ties and fccus of the [;ecret:ary c:E the 
'l'r!::c.::nn:-·.•. Hczt ioSUGS t:h.ui.: cc:ne before the Council on 
u .... ·' "lc.r uucis do r.ot h:1ve significC'l.:r~t econO!>:ic c:\nd 
;::ur.et.:;l.-y policy ir.1plic::ttion~ . As a s t.:tt~:tory ncmber of 
tl-:.r.: co:..1ncil , the !JC;crctary ofte:n '~ould L~ ,Jla.ccd in the 
·~O<;i ·:.:icli. of ei i.:hel.· ha.ving to achrL;;e the Prt!sidel".~ot m'l 
i.: .• :;., .... , . ..:-:.:; £or \v!lic:i. t~1e S.::cretc..._ry nas little or 1:0 

e.~::.~...·:....- i ":7 or responsibili t.y and li t.tle or no quaJ..ified 



::>taff su;:n.)ort in hiu Departr,;cnt or abstaining f.rom 
ing uliVice. In audition, increctsing the stat\ltory 
!Jcmj;jcrc:·dp of the Ccuncil mig·n:: 't.vell diminish its 
flexibility anJ. usefulness as an advisory I';lCcllanism 
the :Presidon·t. 

2 

giv-

for 

Noreover, enactment of S. 2350 is unnecessary to provide 
for appropriate par·ticipaticn of the Secretary of the · 
~·roasu:!:'y in Nationu.l Security Council matters. As pcr-
ml ttc;d unc!ar the 1,;.~;·, the i'rcsid.ent invi tcs the Sccre tary 
to attend those meetings of the Council at ~hioh e.concrnic 
~nu other issues of suustantial interest to the Depart
ment of tha -:I'reasury ar;; considered. Furthermore~ the 
Secrctury of the Treasury serves as CHairman of the 
I'cono;nic Policy l:3oal.·d and of the Council for International 

'" Econcm~c Policy. 'l'ha S0crcto.ry of State a:r~ serves on 
tlio~e bodies, a:::;suring a.daitionE'.l near?.s £or the proper 
intetjr~.tion and coortiination of d~eE.d:.ic and in·ternational 
C:CC~nOl~1iC policy t,-;;ith foreign f.•Olic-y and national 
security o~jectivos. 

!:'or tlwso reasons, '\·,;e f.>trcr.·JlY urge the Conmittee not to 
con.:;idcr this legiclaticn f<::.vor.:~bly. 

CC: ~fficial File 
LR Chron (Gilbert) 
Director's Chron 
HSDivision 
George Gilbert 
R I Chron (Steinbach) 

. anmvi tz ( 2 cys) 
Division 

LRD: GRGILBERT: HRS 

Sir~c.;;rely yourf.i, 

Ja.."''les T. Lynn 
Director 

11/26/75 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BILL KENDALL 

FROM: JACK MARSH ~ty 

Would you please get me a copy of the report filed in..~e Senate 
in reference to the Secretary of the Treasury becoming a member 
of the NSC? 

Many thanks. 

ltV 

;trO 
-
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Calendar No. 4 I I 
94'111 CoNGRESS 

1st Session } SENATE { REPORT 
No. 94--423 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP 
FOR THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

OCTOBER 8 (legislative day, SEPTEMBER 1), 1975.--0rdered to be printed 

Mr. SYMINGTON, from the Committee on Armed Services, 
submitted the following 

REPO RT 
[To accompany S. 2350] 

The Committee on Armed Services ro which was r~ferr.ed the bill 
(S. 2350 to amend the National Security Act of 1947, as amended, to 
include' the Secretary of the Treasury as a member of the National 
Security Council, having considered the same,.rep~rts favQJ;ably there
on witho~t amendment and recommends that the bill do pass. 

Pmu>OSE OF THE BILL 

S. 2350 was introduced on September 17, 197o by Seri,ator S~uart 
Symington; ranking member of the Senate Armed Ser:vices Coinmit
tee, ana was .referred to the Senate Armed Services Committee. 

By .its te,rms the purpose of S. 2350 ~s "to inclu~e the Secr:etary ~f 
the Treasury as a mem~er o£ the N atwnal Secunty Councj,l." · Th1s 
legislatiol). would provide a permanent membership on the National 
Security Council for the Secretary of the Treasury. 

CoM~U'ITEE PosiTION IN SUPPORT oF. BILL 

The Committee strongly supports this legislation. 
The addition of the Secretary o£ the Treasury to the National Secu

rity Council reflects the growing significance of international econ
omics and domestic fiscal affairS in the dev.elopment of national security 
policieS. · __ 

The presence. o:f the Seer,etary of the Tteast,try on this Council would 
help ensure that fiscal and :mon~til.ry issri~s are considered ill the dis
cussion of prOblems relating to our national security. 

This legislation is not intended to reduce our national defunse effort 
or minimize traditional national security considerations; rather it 

57-010 
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is pr~mised upon a broadened concept of national security which in
cr~smgly ~ncom.Passes economic, as well as military and foreign 
pohcy, consideratiOns. 

The bill seeks .to strengthe.n. the. national secu:ity decisionmaking 
process by ensurmg the partiCipatiOn of the cabmet officer most di
rectly responsible for economic and fiscal affairs. 

DiscussiON OJ<' CoMMITrEE PosiTION 

The position of the Committee was well expressed in the statement 
presented to the Committee by Senator Stuart Symington on Sep
tember 26, 1975: 

The inclusion of the· Secretary of the Treasury as a statutory 
~ember wo~ld strengthen this Council, which, under the Na
tional Security Act of 19.4:7, as amended, has the function ''to 
advise the President with respect to the integration of do
mesti~, foreign and military policies relating to the national 
security, so as to enable the military services and the other 
departments of the Government to cooperate more effectively 
in matters involving national security. 

It is becominf increasingly apparent that the absence of 
the nation's chie economic official from the National Security 
Council can no longer be justified. 

Inasmuch as a sound economy, with a sound dollar, is vital 
to national security, should there not be concern that our na
tion's chief fiscal and monetary officer-the Secretary of the 
Treasury-has no statutory right to participate in these high 
Jevel discussions of national security issues; issues which 
today obviously relate to his area of special knowled~ and 
responsibility; and issues about which all responsible citizens, 
regardless of party or position, are becommg increasingly 
concerned. 

For we all know that true national security is not limited 
to diplomatic activities or possible military threats; that such 
security also includes domestic well-being. 

Surely economic problems incident to this aspect of national 
security deserve the attention of members of the National 
Security Council. In fact the 1947 statute itself calls for con
sideration of domestic problems along with those having to 
do with diplomacy and the military. 

We all know how intimately our domestic economy is 
related to foreign developments-the Mideast oil boycott 'and 
the sa.les of agricultural products to foreign countries are but 
two examples. 

Indeed it would appear that economic issues will loom 
ever larger as a factor which affects our security. These issues 
will increasingly determine not only our domestic policy but 
also our relationships to the rest of the world. 

S. 2350 is predicated upon the need for our vital economic 
interests also to be represented in the formulation of national 
security. 

S.R. 423 
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CoM:MITI'EE ACTioN 

The Armed Services Committee met in open session on Septem
ber 26, 1975 to consider S. 2350. The hearing was chaired by Senator 
Stennis. Senator Symington testified in support of the bill. 

On October 2, 1975 the Committee met in Executive Session and 
voted 16-0 to report S. 2350 favorably. 

BACKGROUND OF NATIONAL SoouRITY CouNOIL 

Section 101 of the National Security Act of 1947 as originally en· 
acted provided for the establishment of the National Security Council 
as follows: 

The Council shall be composeQ. of the President; the Secre
tary of State ; the Secretary of Defense . . . ; the Secretary 
of the Army . . . ; the Secretary of the Navy; the Secretary 
of the Air Force . . . ; the Chairman of the National Security 
Resources Board ... ; and such of the foHowing named offi
cers as the President may designate from time to time: The 
Secretaries of the executive departments, the Chairman of the 
Munitions Board . . ., and the Chairman of the Research and 
Development Board . . . ; but no such additional member 
shall be designated until the advice and consent of the Sen
ate has heen given to his appointment to the office the holding 
of which authorizes his designation as a member of the 
Council. 

Since 1947 there have been several changes t~ the membership of 
the National Security Council. In its current form, the National Se
curity Act of 1947 provides: 

(2 the Vice President 

The Council shall be composed of
(1! the President 

( 3 the Secretary of State 
( 4 the Secretary of Defense 
( 5) the Director for Mutual Security 1 

(6) the Chairman of the National Security Resources 
Board 1 

(7) the Secretaries and Under Secretaries of other execu
tive departments and of the military departments, the Chair
man of the Munitions Board, when appointed by the Presi
dent by and with tlfe advice and consent of the Senate, to serve 
at his pleasure. 

Membership on the National Security Council presently includes: 
the President, the Vice-President, the Secretary of State, and the 
Secretary of Defense. 

FISCAL DATA 

In accordance with the Legislative Reorganization of 1970 (Pub
lic Law 91-510), the Committee estimates that no additional costs to 

1 Abolished lu 1953. 

S.R. 423 
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the U.S. Government would be incurred during FY 1976 or in any 
future years as a result of this legislation. 

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw 

In accordance with paragraph 4 of Rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Sena·te, changes in existing law proposed to be made in 
the bill are shown as follows: Existing law to be omitted is enclosed 
in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in 
which no change is proposed is shown in roman. 

NATIONAL SECURITY ACT OF 1947, AS AMENDED 

( 61 Stat 495; 50 U.S. C. 401) 

* * * * * * * 
NATIONAL SEcuRITY CoUNCIL 

SEc. 101(a) 

* * * * .. * * 
The Council shall be composed of- • 1\-' 

~1) the President; 
(2) the Vice President; 

!3'l the Secretary of State; 
4 the Secretary of Defense; 
5 the Secretary of the TreG.lJury · 

[ (5) ](6) the Director for Mutual ~u:rity:; 1 . 

[ ( 6)] ( ~~ the Chairman of t}m, ,.N ation~l Security 
Resources Board; 1 

[(7)] (8) the Secretaries and Under Secretari~ p£ other execu
tive departments and of the military departments, the Chairman of 
the Munitions Board, and the Chairman of the Research and Develop
ment Board, when appointed by the President hy and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, to serve at his pleas"\].re. 

* * * * * * * 
1 Abolished in 1963. 

0 

S.R. 423 



Calendar No. 411 
94TH CoNGRESS } 

lstSe8sion 
SENATE { REPORT 

No. 94-423 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL MEMBERSH IP 
F OR THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

OcTOBER 8 (legislative day, SEPTEMBER 1), 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. SYMINGTON, from the Committee on Armed Services, 
submitted the following 

RE PORT 
[To accompany S. 2350] 

The Committee on Armed Servi~es to which was referr.ed the bill 
(S. 2350 to amend the National Security Act of 1941, as am.ended, to 
include the Secretary of the Treasury as a membe1· of the National 
Security Council, havip.g considered the same, repor~ favorably there
on without amendment and r~t>m,m~;md$ that the bill do pass. 

PURPOSE OF THE BILL 

S. 2350 was introduced on September 17, 1975 py Senator Stuart 
Symington, ranking member of the Senate Armed S!'lrvices Commit
tee, a.na was referred to the Senate Armed Services Committee. 

By its tetms the purpose of S. 2350 is "to inGlude the Secretary of 
the Treas.UF;Y as a member of the Natio:ual Security CoUl).cll." This 
legislation would proVide a permanent membership on the National 
Security Council for the Secretary of the Treasury. 

CoMMITTEE PosiTION IN SuPPORT oF BILL 

The Committee strongly supports this legislation. 
The addition of the Secretary of the Treasury to the National Secu

rity Council reflects the growing significance of international econ
omics and dpmestic fiscal affairs in the development of national security 
policieS. 

The presence of the Secr:etary of the Trea.Sury on this Council would 
help ensu_re that fi&cal and monetary issues are considered in the dis
cussion of 'pt!Oblems relating to our national security. · 

This legislation is not intended to reduce our national defense effort 
or minimize traditional national security considerations; rather it 

67--010 
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is p~mised upon a broadened concept of national security which in
creasmgly encompasses economic, as well as military and foreign 
policy, considerations. 

The bill seeks to strengthen the national security decisionmakinO' 
process by ensuring the participation of the cabinet officer most df= 
rectly responsible for economic and fiscal affairs. 

DiscussiON OF CoMMITTEE PosiTION 

The position of the Committee was well expressed in the statement 
presented to the Committee by Senator Stuart Symington on Sep
tember 26, 1975: 

The inclusion of the S-ecretary of the Treasury as a statutory 
~ember wo~ld strengthen this Council, which, under the N a
twnal Security Act of 194 7 ~ as amended, has the function "to 
advise the President with respect to the integration of do
mesti~, foreign and military policies relating to the national 
security, so as to enable the military services and the other 
departments of the Government to cooperate more effectively 
in matters involving national security. 

It is becoming increasingly apparent that the absence of 
the nation's chief economic official from the National Security 
Council can no longer be justified. 

Inasmuch as a sound economy, with a sound dollar, is vital 
to national security, should there not be concern that our na
tion's chief fiscal and monetary officer-the Secretary of the 
Treasury-has no statutory right to participate in these high 
Jevel discussions of national security issues; issues which 
today obviously relate to his area of special knowledge and 
responsibility; and issues about which all responsible citizens, 
regardless of party or position, are becommg increasingly 
concerned. 

For we all know that true national security is not limited 
to diplomatic activities or possible military threats; that such 
security also includes domestic well-being. 

Surely economic problems incident to this aspect of national 
security deserve the attention of members of the National 
Security Council. In fact the 1947 statute itself calls for con
sideration of domestic. problems along with those having to 
do with diplomacy and the military. 

We all know how intimately our domestic economy is 
related to foreign developments-the Mideast oil boycott and 
the sales of agricultural products to foreign countries are but 
two examples. 

Indeed it would appear that economic issues will loom 
ever larger as a factor which affects our security. These issues 
will increasingly determine not only our domestic policy hut 
also our relationships to the rest of the world. 

S. 2350 is predicated upon the need for our vita:l economic 
interests also to be represented in the formulation of national 
security. 

S.R. 423 

· s 

Co¥MI'ITEE AcTioN 

The Armed Services Committee met in open session on Septem
ber 26, 1975 to considerS. 2350. The hearing was chaired by Senator 
Stennis. Senator Symin~n testified in support of the bill. 

On October 2, 1975 tlie Committee met in Executive Session and 
voted 16-0 to report S. 2350 favorably. 

BAOKGROUND OF NATIONAL SEOURITY CouNCIL 

Section 101 of the National Security Act of 1947 as originally en· 
acted provided for the establishment ol the National Security Council 
as follows: 

The Council shall be composeQ. of the President; the Secre
tary of State; the Secretary of Defense . . . ; the Secretary 
of the Army . . . ; the Secretary of the Navy; the Secretary 
of the Air Force . . . ; the Chairman of the National Security 
Resources Board . . . ; and such of the following named offi
cers as the President may designate from time to time: The 
Secretaries of the executive departments, the Chairman of the 
Munitions Board . . ., and the Chairman of the Research and 
Development Board . . . ; but no such additional member 
shall be designated until the advice and consent of the Sen
ate has been given to his appointment to the office the holding 
of which authorizes his designation as a member of the 
Council. 

Since 1947 there have been several changes to the membership of 
the National Security Council. In its current form, the National Se
curity Act of 194 7 provides: 

The Council shall be composed of
( 1) the President 
(2) the Vice President 
( 3) the Secretary of State 
( 4) the Secretary of Defense 
( 5) the Director for Mutual Security 1 

(6) the Chairijlan of the National Security Resources 
Board 1 

"; 

(7) the Secretaries and Under Secretaries of other execu
tive departments and of the military departments, the Chair
man of the Munitions Board, when appointed by the Presi
dent by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to serve 
at his pleasure. 

Membership on the National Security Council presently includes: 
the President, the Vice-President, the Secretary of State, and the 
Secretary of Defense. 

FISCAL DATA 

. In accordance with the Legislative Reorganization of 1970 (Pub
he Law 91-510), the Committee estimates that no additional costs to 

1 Abolished In 19113. 

S.R. 423 



the U.S. Government would be incurred during FY 1976 or in any 
future years as a result of this legislation. 

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW 

In accordance with paragraph 4: of Rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law proposed to be made in 
the bill are shown as follows: Existing law to be omitted is enclosed 
in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in 
which no change is proposed is shown in roman. 

NATIONAL SECURITY ACT OF 1947, AS AMENDED 

( 61 Stat 495; 50 U.S.C. 4:01) 

• * * * * * * 
NATIONAL SECUIUTY CouNCIL 

SEC. 101(a) 

* * * * r * * 
The Council shall be composed of- ... it;' 

(1) the President; 
(2) the Vice President; 
(3) the Secretary of State; 
( 4) the Secretary of Defense; 
(5) the Secretary of the J'rea.sury · 

[ ( 5) ] ( 6) the Director for Mutual ~urity; 1 

[ (6)] (7) the Chairman of the .National Security 
Resources :Board; 1 

[ (7)] (8) the Secretaries and Under Secreta-ries of other execu
tive departments and of the military departments, the Chairman of 
the Munitions Board, and the Chairman of the Research and Develop
ment Board, when appointed by the President by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, to serve at his pleasure. 

* * * * * * * 
'Abolished In 1953. 

0 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 10, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF#/ 6 
VERN LOEN VL 

DEC 1 0 1975 

Answer to your December 10 memo (copy attached) 

.... "'' 
Chairman Price moved to reconsider and it passed on a voice vote. 

Rep. Wilson was there and voted yes. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: VERN LOEN 

FROM: JACK MARS¥¢ 

Would you please give me a complete report as to p""ecisely what 
happened in the House Armed Services Committee on Tuesday in 
reference to the matter concerning reconsideration of the Secre
tary of the Treasury becoming a member of the NSC? 

What was Bob Wilson's position? Was he there? 

Many thanks. 



. r 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 11, 1975 

In reference to the National Security Bill wherein .. bite Secretary 
of the Treasury was added, would you please make specific 
inquiry as to whether or not Simon testified for the bill or sent 
any letter or other communication to the Committee in favor of 
the bill. 

)Jtl'TIIIAI 





JOM/dl 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

TO: 

WASHINGTON ~ 

~ ;;:;!:::·?< 
FROM: Max L. Friedersdorf 

' 
Please 

Other 



. • 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Decennber 12, 1975 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

VERN LOEN tl t-
CHARLESLEPPERT,JR. ~· 
S. 2350, Secretary of Treasury as a 
nnember of the National Security Council 

I checked with Rep. Bob Wilson and Frank Slatin~qek on the above legis
lation. Slatinshek gave nne the following status report. 

S. 2350 was introduced by Senator Synnington as the principal sponsor. 
The bill was reported in the Senate on October 8, 1975, and passed the 
Senate on October 9. In the House the bill was referred to the House 
Arnned Services Connnnittee on October 20 and favorably reported by 
a voice vote on Decennber 9. 

The bill's principal proponent is Senator Synnington (D-Mo.) Rep. Mel 
Price was the prinnary force behind the bill in the House at the request 
of Senator Synnington. The purpose of the bill is to provide that the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall sit as a nnember of the National Security 
Council. 

The basis for the legislation is in a reconnnnendation of the Murphy 
Connnnis sion which reconnnnended that the Seer etary of Treasury sit as 
a nnennber of the NSC because of the econonnic considerations and innpli
cations in foreign policy decisions. There were no strong feelings about 
the legislation in the House Arnned Services Connnnittee and Rep. Bob 
Wilson reported that Secretary Sinnon was in support of the bill. 

Slatinshek says the legislation is purely cosnnetic and there is no need 
to do battle over the bill as it is not that innportant. He also says that 
if the President doesn't like the bill and vetoes it that the nnatter would 
probably die. 

The nnennorandunn fronn Marsh to you on this subject is returned herewith. 



.· 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: ~,.~ct-JACK MARS __ r· 
Would you please give the President a short stateit:hent on the matter 
involving the Secretary of the Treasury and the NSC. 

Also copies should go to Cheney and Scowcroft. 

Many thanks. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 22, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF ~. 6 
NSC Bill Adding Treasurer 

This legislation is at the White House. 




